EXPLORE the world of OCULUS
Pentacam®
The Gold Standard for anterior segment tomography

Entire anterior segment in 2 sec
Comprehensive analysis
Scientifically reliable screenings

Pentacam® HR
High-resolution Scheimpflug images of the anterior eye segment
Reliable values for the diagnoses
Automatic measurement activation (delegable)
Total Corneal Refractive Power

Pentacam® AXL
Anterior segment tomography and optical biometry
Includes all Pentacam® HR features
Measurement of axial length
Built-in IOL calculation formulas

Pentacam® AXL Wave
The next generation
Scheimpflug-based tomography
Axial length and refraction
Total wavefront and retroillumination
Keratograph 5M
Topographer with colour camera
Dry eye screening
Meibography
Contact lens fitting software

Easygraph
Compact and portable topographer
Placido-based topography
Real keratometry
Mountable on most slit lamps

Corvis® ST
Biomechanical analysis
Biomechanical ectasia detection
High-precision IOP measurements
www.corneal-biomechanics.com
Easyfield® C
Full-fledged compact perimeter
Standard automated perimetry
Up to 30° eccentricity
30-2, 24-2, 10-2 or custom patterns

Centerfield® 2
Compact projection perimeter
Standard and blue on yellow perimetry
Up to 70° eccentricity
Motorized chinrest

Twinfield® 2
Reliable, robust and versatile
Static automated perimetry
Kinetic perimetry
Increased patient comfort
Smartfield
Optimized for monitoring functional impairment in glaucoma
Standard automated perimetry
Ultra-high-luminance LCD screen
Short examination times, portable

SL-IC4 + SL-IC5
Universal slit lamp
Sharp optics and LED slit illumination
Magnification range from 6x to 40x
Digital ready, optimized for capture images and videos by joystick

ImageCam® 2
Digital documentation of slit lamp examination
Camera, beam splitter, software
High-resolution photos and videos
Picture out of video mode
Binoptometer® 4P
Professional vision testing device

Test presentation on a high-resolution colour display
Adjustable examination distance
Programmable and customizable

Vissard RG
Vision testing device

Impressive testing variety
Realistic test scenarios
Twilight & nighttime simulation with glare

PARK 1®
Non-contact pachymeter, autorefractor, keratometer

All three measurements in a few seconds
Space saving and easy to use
Built-in printer for quick printouts
Myopia Master®
Easy and reliable myopia management

Important measurement parameters
History-taking and patient education

www.myopia-master.com